Please bring this completed form to check in on your date of visit.

Total # of participants:_______
# of Girl Scouts:_______  # of Adults:_______

Please indicate the number of pins and patches you’d like to purchase for your troop. All patches are $3.75. Prices on all items is subject to change.

**BIRTHPLACE PIN $3.25**

# ______

This is the **OFFICIAL** pin earned by Girl Scouts when they tour the Birthplace.

**FRIENDSHIP PIN $4**

# ______

This pin can be given to a Girl Scout who has not yet visited the Birthplace.

Are you joining the Juliette Low Birthplace Circle of Friends? Thank you!

Turn in your completed Circle of Friends form with your check in sheet.

**PORTRAIT PATCH**

# ______

**GATE PATCH**

# ______

**HOUSE PATCH**

# ______

Accommodations needed and other notes:

*FOR BIRTHPLACE STAFF USE ONLY*

Name on reservation:______________________________________________________________

_________ X _______ = _________ - _________ = $_______ (b01/b01s*)

Cost per person X Number of participants = Total cost – Fees paid to date = Balance due

*Record # of adults and total balance under b01. In the same transaction, record # of Girl Scouts under b01s.